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Attempt all qucstiuns.

'Marks are shown against each question.

Attempt any two of the following: 2xl0=20

(1)

Q)

(a) Describe various roles of a manager as proposed
by Henry Mintzberg. Which of these roles are
more important frorn organizational behavior point

ofview? .
, /z

,W Describe some of the learned characteristics of
behavior. Do these characteristics change with the
change in the environment situation? Which of
these traits are formed early in years and how
difficult it is to change these traitd?
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g/ O"tne the concept of value and ethics. Are these
values absolute in nature or differ from person

to person and situation to situation? Explain your

reasoning,
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Attempt any two of the following: 2xl0:20

(a) Explain in detail the ERG theory of motivation.
How does it significantly differ from Maslow's

(b)

2xl0=20

necessarilv better than the other? Discuss the

. / 
prot and cons of both types.

(€/ Do learning, knowledge and experience play a
signiticant role in developing our perceptual
processess? If so, give examples to justify your
answers.

Attempt any two of the following:

.ht' 'llhatare the various causes of conflict? Are these
\>t

causes attributable to external environment? If so.
then what type of environment that is external to
the individual can contribute towards creation of
conflict? What steps can be taken to reduce and
resolve conflict that is behavioural in nature?

Explain'Johri Wndow'model. How relevant is
it today? Discuss its application in developing
good interpersonal relations in the organization.

Explain the concept of "Groupthink". What are
the various symptoms of Groupthink? How does
it affect the q.uality of decisions?
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Write

,{

(b)

&
(d)

d
@/

Read the following case study and answer the
ouestions that follow :

President John F Kennedy has been considered
by historians to be one of the most cbaris_Eqti_c and
gFeqttve leaders in the American history. He was born
into a very rich, hiehll, disciplined-a(Lj"-chqely tnit
t@ibL His father was not only an indqgLrialtycgon but
alsQ*&bly_pg.ljlically influential so that at one time, he
served as the U.S. Ambassador to England, so that John
Kennedy came from a family of htghly_plAced rogio-
economic status.

When he ran for of the United
States, odds w-e{e staqkeclbigbagainst him. If elected,
he. would be the first Catholic in that hieh oflice and

short notes on any four of the fbllowing: 4x5=20

Effective communi cation

Organizational change

Power and politics in the organization

Or gamzational stru ctu re s

Group dynamics

Team decision makins.

perhaps the youngest president ever. Even though he
had been a senator for sometime, he was not as well
known nationally. As one commentator remarked at the
time "Dont send a boy to do a man's job," his leadership
quality had not yet been tested. As it turned out, during
his brief period of presidenqy, he was instrumental in

Pasqqge_o s,
His handling of Cuban crisis in October 1962 established
him as one of the great leaders of modern times. His
personality, his boyish charm, his personal charisma, his

4x5=20
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sense of humor, his political acumen, his socialibility, his
grasp of world affairs all made him a leader to
remember.

Behaviour is considered to be a function of
personality and enviornment so that some of the
characteristics exhibited by successful leaders are genetic
by nature and others are. formed by enVironmental
factors including value systems of the immediate family.
Based upon the information provided. I
Answer the following questions ;

,(f What are the traits of President Kennedy that you
\'/ 

consider as inherited? Explain why traits could not
have been acquired later.

What parts these inherited traits played in,making
him a leader? Is it possible that he may not have
been the leadei in spite of all these traits?

p/ wnutare some of the traits that he learned f,rom
his environment? fue these learned traits exclusive
to a particular kind of environment such as rich
family or better education? Support your reasons.

1{ xr"ping the traits aside, how much his "desire"
to become a leader helped him in becoming a
leader? What is the role of this "desire" and
"willingness" in shaping a person's behavioural
patterns?
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